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South Cove Manor Announces 
Exceptional Department of Public Health Survey Results

South Cove Manor at Quincy Point, a rehabilitation and skilled nursing care community, has announced that 
their annual Department of Public Health quality review resulted in a finding of zero deficiencies – or a “perfect 
survey.”  

The Department of Public Health (DPH) is responsible for monitoring the quality of post-acute care facilities 
in the state and ensuring compliance with federal and state safety and health standards. The annual surveys are 
conducted by the DPH, who sends teams to each nursing facility unannounced and conducts a thorough review 
of practices ranging from direct nursing care to kitchen operations and building safety.  

South Cove Manor Board Chair Richard Lui commented “We know how rare perfect surveys are and we are 
extremely gratified that the work that our staff does 365 days a year was recognized in this way.  Our mission is 
to provide excellent care, and these survey results are evidence of this.”

Less than 15% of Massachusetts nursing homes have survey results with no deficiencies noted.

Founded in 1985, South Cove Manor moved in 2014 to an expanded, new state-of-the-art building at 288 
Washington Street in Quincy.  The new campus significantly expanded South Cove’s rehabilitation capacity and 
created a series of small resident communities for elders.  

About South Cove Manor
New England’s Premier Rehabilitation Center with a special focus on providing skilled and culturally sensi-
tive care to patients transitioning from hospitalization back to their communities. In our new state-of-the-art 
facilities, South Cove features private and enhanced semi-private rooms, landscaped grounds, walking paths, 
gracious living areas and other amenities. Named by US News & World Report as one of the country’s top 
nursing homes. 5 Star Rating by Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.


